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Title of Research:

Developmentof low-cost rubber tensile property tester using digital image correction (DIG) and flatbed
scanner

Account Number: 1001/PMEKANIK/814182

Name of Research Leader: Prof. Mani Maran a/I Ratnam

Name of Co-Researcher:

1. Prof. HanafI Ismail

2. Dr. Yen Kin Sam

3.

Duration of this research:

a) Start Date

b) Completion Date

c) Duration

d) Revised Date {ifany)

ABSTRACT OF RESEARCH

: 15 Disember2012

: 14 Disember2015

: 3.5 Years (after extension)

: 14 June 2016

(An abstract of between 100 and 200 words must be prepared in Bahasa Malaysia and in English.
This abstract will be included in the Report of the Research and Innovation Section at a later date as a means
of presenting the project findings of the researcher/s to the University and the communityat large)

In this research, a novel 2-D scanner-based digital image correlation (2-D SB-DIC) method
has been developed. This method enables acquisition of a large field-of-view of a natural rubber
specimen at large deformation. A motorized loading rig was designed to act as the tensile load
applicator. The images were scanned and processed using MATLAB to obtain the displacements,
strains, load applied and the stress data. The Young's moduli and Poisson's ratios of the rubber
specimens were determined up to 350% axial strain using the same set of images. The images were
processed using the incremental image correlation algorithm. A new algorithm for mapping large
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deformation in the rubber specimens in a single-step is also proposed. Non-homogeneous strain
distribution tests were also conducted by analysing the deformation of two rectangular rubber
specimens contaimng circular and square holes. The Young's moduli obtained by using the
incremental 2-D SB-DIC algorithm showed maximum errors of 9.5% at 250% axial strain and 4.2%
at 50% axial strain in tangent modulus and secant modulus, respectively. The strain dependent
Poisson s ratios obtained from the SB-DIC method in terms of engineering strain and true strain
were validated with the Poisson function associated with incompressibility assumption ofpolymeric
materials. The result shows that the experimental data fitted well with the theoretical result up to a
stretch ratio of2.0. Amaximum absolute deviation of10.7% at axial strains of320% was found by
using the proposed single-step 2-D SB-DIC algorithm. For the non-homogeneous strain distribution
tests, the comparison of the resultant strain maps showed that the proposed SB-DIC method can be
used to map strain accurately in large strain materials.

Dalam kajian ini, kaedah novel korelasi imej dua dimension (2-D SB-DIC) berasaskan
pengimbas telah dibangunkan. Kaedah mi membolehkan perolehan imej medan luas spesimen getah
pada anjakan besar. Suatu kelengkapan bermotor telah direkabentuk untuk bertindak sebagai
pembeban beban regangan. Imej-imej diimbas dan diproses menggunakan MATLAB untuk
mendapatkan data anjakan, terikan, dan tegasan. Modulus Young dan nisbah Poisson bagi spesimen
getah ditentukan sehingga terikan paksi 350% dengan menggunakan set imej yang sama. Imej-imej
tersebut diproses dengan menggunakan algoritma korelasi imej penokokan. Suatu algoritma baharu
untuk memetakan ubah bentuk besar di dalam spesimen getah dalam satu langkah juga dicadangkan.
Ujian taburan terikan takhomogen juga dijalankan dengan menganalisa ubahbentuk dua spesimen
getah segi empat yang mengandungi lubang-lubang bulat dan empat segi sama. Modulus Young
yang didapati dengan menggunakan algorithma penokokan 2-D SB-DIC menunjukkan ralat
maksimum 9.5% pada terikan paksi 250% dan 4.2% pada terikan paksi 50% masing-masing. Nisbah-
nisbah Poisson yang bergantung kepada terikan daripada kaedah SB-DIC dalam sebutan terikan
kejuruteraan dan terikan asal disahkan dengan fimgsi Poisson berkaitan dengan andaian
ketakmampatan bagi bahan-bahan polimer. Keputusan memmjukkan bahawa data daripada
eksperimen setuju dengan keputusan teori sehingga nisbah regangan 2.0. Sisihan mutlak maksimum
sebanyak 10.7% pada terikan paksi 320% didapati dengan menggunakan algoritma langkah tunggal
2-D SB-DIC. Bagi ujian taburan terikan tak-homogen, perbandingan peta-peta terikan yang terhasil
menunjukkan bahawa kaedah yang dicadangkan boleh digunakan untuk memeta terikan dengan
tepat di dalam bahan terikan besar.

Total Approved Budget : RM 134,000.00

Yearly Budget Distributed

Year 1 : RM 58,300.00

Year 2 : RM 47,600.00

Year 3 : RM 28,100.00

Total Expenditure : RM 121,483.17

Balance : RM 12,516.83

Percentage of Amount Spent (%) : 90.7%

# Please attach final account statement (eStatement) to indicate the project expenditure
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Equipment Purchased Under Vot 35000

No. Name of Equipment Amount (RM) Location Status

1. Personal Computer
(DELL OPTIPLEX 301ODT)

3,229.00 Metrology Laboratory
(SM057)

In proper
working order

2. CCD Flatbed scanner
(CANON CANOSCAN 5600F
SCANNER)

780.00 Metrology Laboratory
(SM057)

In proper
working order

#Piease attach theAsset/Inventory Return Form (Borang Penyerahan Aset/lnventori) - Appendix 1

ProjectObjectives fas stated/approved intheproject proposal)

No. Project Objectives Achievement

1

To design and develop a loading rig with motorized load
applicator to test rubber specimens according to
ASTM412 standard

Achieved

2

To develop DIC algorithms to determine the in-plane
displacement and strain undergone by rubberand rubber
like specimens

Achieved

3

To develop user interface software that givesgraphic view
of the load-extension and stress-strain characteristics of
the rubber specimen

Achieved

4

Toverify the strain-stress relationship measured using the
developed system with those obtained from a standard
tensile test machine.

Achieved

Research Output

a) Publications in ISiWeb of Science/Scopus

No. Publication

(authors,title,journal,year,volume,pages,etc.)

Status of
Pubiication

(published/accepted/
under review)

1. C.P. Goh, M.M Ratnam, H. Ismail, Large in-plane deformation
mapping and determination ofYoung's modulus of rubber using
scanner-based digital image correlation. Experimental
Techniques 40(3) (2016) 1117-1127 (Q3)

Published

2. C.P. Goh, K.S. Yen,H.Ismail, M.M. Ratnam. Single-step
scanner-based digital image correlation (SB-DIC) method for
largedeformation mapping in rubber. Optics and Lasers in
Engineering 88 (2017) 167-177 (Q2).

Published

b) Publications in Other Journals
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No.
Pubiication

(authors,title,journal,year,volume,pages,etc.)

Status of Pubiication
(published/accepted/

under review)

Other Publications

(book,chapters in book,monograph,magazlne,etc.)

No.
Publication

(authors,title,journal,year,volume,pages,etc.)

Status of Publication

(published/accepted/
under review)

d) Conference Proceeding

No.
Conference

(conference name,date,piace)
Titie of Abstract/Article

Level

(internationai/National)

# Please attach a full copy of the publication/proceeding listed above

Other Research Ouput/lmpact From This Project
(patent, products, awards, copyn'ght, external grant, networking, etc.)

Nil

a) Graduated Human Capital

X

"•T7~T —r,;77 7 ~r,-r^ '• 7 rr, r,-, ,•, •,;

A 77

Student
Nationality (No.)

Name
National International

PhD

1 1. Goh Ching Pang (graduating in Nov.
2017)
2.

MSc
1.

2.

Undergraduate
1. Neoh Boon Ping
2.

b) On-going Human Capital
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student
Nationality (No.)

National international

Undergraduate

c) Others Human Capital

Student
Nationality (No.)

National International

Post Doctoral Fellow

Research Officer

Research Assistant

Others {.

ir <11•iiriifr.'i. :.'rr,

Name

Name

1. Goh Ching Pang
2.

• COMPREHENSiVE TECHNICAL REPORT

Applicants are required to prepare a comprehensive technical report explaining the project. The following
format should be used (this report must be attached separately):

• Introduction

• Objectives
• Methods

• Results

• Discussion

• Conclusion and Suggestion
• Acknowledgements
• References

•VTI

;RROBLEMS/CONSTRAINTS/CHALLENGES IF AN ''ft 'I'ifi
• '

(Please provide issues arising from the project and how they were resolved)

The completion of the project was delayed by six months due to the difficulty in getting a PhD student.
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m (lEjiSMJVlJEnffil

(Plesse provide recommendations thatcan be used to improve the delivery of information, grant
management, guidelines and policy, etc.)

1. The high tuition fee for PhD students has made finding postgraduate students very difficult. Many
undergraduate students in USM are from average families andthey cannot afford tostayonto
complete postgarduate study.

2. The need to provide three quotations for purchasesbelow RM20,000 is not practical in all cases. For
services, such a fabrication, printing, repairs, calibration etc. itis very difficult to find three different
companies thatcan offer such services. It is proposed thatthreequotations be required only for
purchase of assets above RM1000.

Project Leader's Signature:

Name :

Date

fffj. /l/Wn,'
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ABSTRACT

Theincremental digital image correlation (DIC) methodhas beenappliedin the past to determine strain
inlarge deformation materials like rubber. This method is. however, prone tocumulative errors since the
total displacement isdetermined by combining the displacements in numerous stages of thedeforma
tion. In this work, a method of mapping large strains in rubber using DIC in a single-step without the
need for a series of deformation images is proposed.The reference subsets were deformed using de
formation factors obtained from the fitted mean stress-axial stretch ratio curve obtained experimentally
and the theoretical Polsson function. The deformed reference subsets were then correlated with the
deformed image afterloading. The recently developed scanner-based digital image correlation (SB-DIC)
method was applied on dumbbell rubber specimens to obtain the in-plane displacement fields up to
350% axial strain. Comparison ofthe mean axial strains determined from the single-step SB-DIC method
with those from the incremental SB-DIC method showed an average difference of 4.7%. Two rectangular
rubber specimens containing circular and square holes weredeformed andanalysed using the proposed
method. The resultant strain maps from the single-step SB-DIC method were compared with the results
of finite element modeling (FEM). The comparison shows that the proposed single-step SB-DIC method
can be used to mapthe straindistribution accurately in largedeformation materials likerubberat much
shorter time compared to the incremental DIC method.

G 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The digital image correlation (DIC) method is widely used to
obtain displacement and strain fields in various materials by
comparing the digital images acquired before and after the de
formation. The advantages of the DIC method are: (i) it is con-
tactless and is, therefore, suitable for strain measurement in soft
materials like rubber and biological tissues, (ii) the specimen
surface preparation is simple, either it is unnecessary if the ma
terial is naturally textured or the speckle pattern can be created
artificially, (iii) it provides full-field displacement and strain thus
enabling the mapping of non-uniform deformation.

In the DICmethod the random speckle pattern on the specimen
surface is used to perform the tracking between the reference (un-
deformed) image and the deformed image. A predefined subset
that has a unique speckle pattern is selected from the reference
image as the reference subset. The reference subset is used to track
the area of the highest similarity of speckle patterns in the

'Corresponding author.
E-mail address: mmaianfiPusm-my (M.M. Ratnam).

http://cix.doi.org/l0-1016/j.optlaseng.20']6.08.011
0143-8166/O 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

deformed image. A correlation criterion is predefined to evaluate
the degree of similarity between the reference subset and the
subset on the deformed image. The tracking process is completed
once the position of a subset with the highest correlation coeffi
cient is detected in the deformed image. Errors in the displace
ment can occur if there is de-correlation or a mismatch between

the speckle patterns from the reference and the target subsets.
This usually occurs in cases where the deformation is large since
the speckle patterns in the target subset are significantly distorted
compared to the speckle patterns in the reference subset. The
problem due to de-correlation can be overcome by acquiring and
analysing a series of deformed images at different stages of loading
to track large deformations. This approach, known as the incre
mental Die method, has been used by several researchers for large
deformation measurement. Fang et al. [1] used the incremental
DIC method to obtain the stress-strain curve for polycarbonate-
acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (PC/ABS) alloy up to 70% true
strain. The authors investigated the non-homogeneity of the
polymerat large deformations. De Almeida et al. [2] developeda
3-D incremental DIG method using a mirror placed at 45° to the
side of the specimen relative to the camera. The mechanical
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properties of impact-modified polypropylenes were studied up to
70% true strain. Han eLal [3] compared the matching accuracy
between the direct DIG method and the incremental DIG method.

The results showed that the incremental DIG method yielded
much better results compared to the direct DIG method. Hysteresis
analysis and cyclic tensile tests were performed using the incre
mental DIG method up to 80% true strain.

Although the incremental DIG method is able to provide ac
curate displacement and strain measurement at large deforma
tions, the limited field-of-view of the camera, which is fixed re
lative to the specimen, limits the range of strain that can be
measured. Laraba-Abbes et al. [4,5] improved the conventional
incremental DIG method by mounting the camera onto a motor
driven micro-displacement stage so that the camera followed the
study area of the specimen during loading. The mechanical char
acteristics of the carbon-black (GB)filled natural rubber (NR) up to
400% strain were studied using this new technique coupled with
the incremental DIG method. Similar techniques were used by
other researchers to study the various mechanical behaviours of
soft materials [6,7]. Coh et al. (8) proposed a new incremental DIG
technique by replacing the camera with a flatbed scanner as the
image acquisition device so that the images of the specimens can
be captured directly without the aid of a camera translation stage.
This method, known as the scanner-based DIG (SB-DIG) method,
was used to measure the Young's modulus of natural rubber (NR)
up to 350% strain.

Although the incremental DIG method has been successfully
applied in large deformation problems in the past, this approach
has two main limitations: (a) cumulative errors in the displace
ment can arise from the error at each loading and deformation
stage because the reference subset used for the tracking process in
the current image is dependent upon the tracking accuracy in the
previous stage, and (b) a large number of digital images must be
recorded and analysed at each deformation stage, thus increasing
the total computation time needed to compete the strain mapping.
Tang et al. [9] proposed a large deformation measurement scheme
by combining an improved coarse search method and updating
the reference image to study the large tensile deformation of
polymeric material up to 450% strain. This method, however, re
quires information from a series of deformation images to 're
shape' the reference subset for the tracking process, thus slowing
down the tracking process.

The objective of this work is to develop a single-step SB-DIG

fixo.yo)-

Tensile direction |
Reference image

— 5W.yo)

Targeted subset

with highest
correlation

coefficient

Deformed image

1. Conventional OIC principle.

deformed in tension and compared with the resultant strain maps
obtained from FEM.

2. Methodology

2.1. The Die principle

In the DIG method the random speckle pattern in a predefined
reference subset is correlated with the deformed image. Fig. 1
shows simulated speckle images before and after deformation. A
square reference subset with a predefined size centred at point/is
first selected. The tracking process is carried out to find the loca
tion of a subset centred at point g that gives the highest correla
tion coefficient. The displacement and direction from the point/to
g gives the in-plane displacement vector. The correlation coeffi
cient is computed by using either the cross-correlation (GG) cri
terion or the sum-squared difference (SSD) correlation criterion
(lOj. In this work, the following normalized cross-correlation cri
terion (NGG) was adopted since the NGG is more stable than GG
criterion (10):

ZM
l=-fi

fjxryM'i'yj)
[xr-M 2"-M [/(''.• Ji)JI [4"/. 3-;)]'

method for large deformation mapping without the need for a
series of deformation images. The reference subset from the un-
deformed image is reshaped using deformation factors before
correlating with the deformed images. The deformation factors
were extracted from the mean stress-axial stretch ratio curve

obtained from the standard tensile test and the theoretical Poisson
function. The single-step SB-DIG method was applied on natural
rubber specimens and the axial strains obtained were compared
with those from the incremental SB-DIG method up to 350%. In
addition, the resultant strain maps of two rectangular rubber
specimens containing a circular hole and a square hole were

where j(Xi,y/) is the pixel value in the reference image whileg(x'f,y
'j) is the pixel value in the deformed image. For the tensile tests of
the dumbbell-shaped rubber specimens the correlation was per
formed by matching 66 subsets (six in the x-direction and 11 in
the y-direction). Each reference subset was stepped in the hor
izontal and vertical directions by 20 pixels and 50 pixels, respec
tively. Whereas, for the tensile tests on the rectangular rubber
specimens containing holes the correlation was performed by
matching 1830 subsets (30 in the x-direction and 61 in the y-di-
rection). Each reference subset was stepped in the horizontal and
vertical directions by 42 pixels and 26 pixels, respectively. The size
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of the reference subsets used in the SB-DIC method was chosen
carefully as it influences the accuracy of the displacement mea
surement The size of the reference subset is dependent upon the
average size of the speckle patterns generated on the specimen
[11 j.Since the average sizeof the specklesproducedon the rubber
specimen was 10 pixels the reference subset size of 31x31 pixels
was chosen for correlation process in the SB-DlC method.

2.2. CoriSfJhJfive hyperelastic models for finite element modeling of
rubber

Engineering materials such as metals are classified as linear
elastic material where the strain can be obtained at a particular
stress value provided the stiffness of the material is known.
However, rubber-like materials are non-linear elastic materials
which undergo strains that are several orders of magnitude higher
than those of the linear elastic materials. Thus, the strain energy
density function, i.e. the constitutive hyperelastic model, must be
defined in order to obtain the desired stress-strain relationship.
Beforedescribing the constitutive hyperelastic models used in this
study some terms need to be defined first The stretch ratio is
defined as:

lo (2)

where f/is the final length ofa specimen, lo is the initial length of
the specimen, Al is the elongation and e is the engineering strain.
Three principal stretch ratios, namely /l,. A2 and Aj, are used in
definingthe constitutive hyperealstic models, where .1, is the axial
stretchratio. A2 is the lateral stretch ratioand Xj is the stretchratio
used to define the thickness variation. The three strain invariants
in terms of stretch ratios used to define the constitutive hyper
ealstic models are [121:

= Xj + ^2^ + .13^

\ (3)
The third invariant I3 is equal to 1 if the material is in

compressible 14.5].
The constitutive hyperealstic model is denoted as Wwhich can

be either a direa function of the principal stretch ratios or a
function of the strain invariants, i.e. W=W(A,, X2, A3) or W= W (/j.
h. h)- The engineering strain e can be determined based on W
[12]:

where <t is engineering stress.
In this work, three different constitutive hyperealstic models,

which are the Mooney-Rivlin two-parameter, Mooney-Rivlin five-
parameter and Ogden three-parameter models, were used to
predict the stress-strain behavior of a single-ended dumbbell-
shaped structure with gage dimensions 33 x 6 x 2 mm in FEM
using SolidWorks 2013 (Cosmos non-linear simulation) (Fig. 2(a)).
The Mooney-Rivlin two-parameter and Mooney-Rivlin five-para-
meter models are defined, respectively, as [4.5]:

^MR2> - Q(^i - 3) + C2(/2 - 3) (5)

VKmrs) =C,(/, - 3) +C2(/2 - 3) +C3(/, - 3)(/2 - 3) +QH, - 3)^
+ C5(/, - 3)3 (6)

where Cj, C2, C3. C4 and C5 are the material constants generated in

Fixed geometry
with coarse

meshing \

Study area

Gage sectionwith
fme meshing

6mm 25tnm

Fig. 2. (a) Single-ended dumbbell-shaped model usedin finite elementmodeling
and (b) dumbbell-shaped rubber specimen used in tensile tests.

the Cosmos non-linear simulation software using the experi
mental stress-strain data, obtained from the standard tensile tests
on the dumbbell rubber specimens (Fig. 2(b)), and a predefined
Poisson's ratio of 0.49. The Ogden three-parameter model is the
only constitutive hyperelastic model which isexpressed directly in
terms of the principal stretch ratios and is defined as [12]:

WCOgden) = + +
[-1 (')

where and aj are the material constants also generated in the
Cosmos non-linear simulation software using the experimental
stress-strain data and Poisson's ratio of 0.49. The constitutive hy
perelastic model which has the predicted stress-strain curve clo
sest to the stress-strain curve obtained from the experimental
standard tensile test was used to characterize the two rectangular
models containing circular (Fig. 3(a)) and square (Fig. 3(c)) holes.
The dimensions of the models were the same as the dimensions of
the actual rubber specimens used in the SB-DIC experiments
(Figs. 3(b) and (d)). The resultant strain maps obtained from the
FEM were compared with the strains determined using the pro
posed single-step SB-DIC method for both rubber specimens.

2.3. Rubber specimen preparation

The composition of the specimen used to verily the proposed
single-step SB-DIC method is listed in Table 1.The rubber was first
masticated to reduce its high molecular weight and the other in
gredients were added slowly into the rubber. The rubber was then
vulcanized at 150 °C for six minutes. The vulcanizates were cut

into the dumbbell-shaped specimens according to 15037:2005
standard [13] with gage section dimensions of 33x6x2 mm
(Fig. 2(b)). The stress-strain curves for five dumbbell-shaped rub
ber specimens were obtained using Instron 3366 (Instron Ltd.,
HighWycombe, UK) tensile test machine with crosshead speed of
SOOmmmin"^ at room temperature. The mean stress-strain
curve was obtained for two purposes: (i) determination of the
deformation factor to reshape the reference subsets and (ii) de
termination of materials constants in the constitutive hyperealstic
models. The specimen with the circular hole (Fig. 3(b)) was
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24.5 mm 020.0 mm

Fixed geometry

37.0 mm

lISS

Loading

Fixed geometry 19.0 mm

19.0 mm

Loading

Hg. 3. (a) Circular-hole rubber model used in FEM, (b) circular-hole rubber specimen used in single-step DIG method (c) square-hole rubber model used in finite element
modeling and (d) square-hole rubber specimen used in single-step DIG method.

Table 1

Composition of the natural rubbercompounding

Compositions Parts per hundred rubber
(phr)

Natural rubber (Standard Malaysia Rubber 100.0
L-grade)

Zinc oxide (ZnO) 1.5
Stearic acid 1.5
N-cyclohexyl-benzothiazyl-sulphenamide (CBS) 1.9
N-isopropyl-N-phenyl-p-phenylenediamine 2.0

(IPPD)
Sulfur 1.6
Total loftj;

prepared using a hole-punch with diameter of 20 mm while the
specimen with the square hole (Fig. 3(d)) was prepared using a
19 mm chisel.

2.4. Experimental setup

The experimental setupof the single-step SB-DIC method and
thecustomized loading rigused to load thespecimen areshown in
Fig. 4(a) and(b), respectively. The rubber specimen having a study
area of25x6 mm (Fig. 2(b)) was clamped onto the loading rig as

shown in Fig. 4(b).Theclampingsystemwas designand fabricated
precisely to ensure that the surface of the specimen is parallel to
the surface of the platen glass of the flatbed scanner, thus mini
mising any out-of-plane movement during loading. The rig was
then placed onto a flatbed scanner (Canoscan 5600F). A stepper
motor drive connected by a PR7 microcontroller was used to drive
the gear train of ratio 2:1. The downward force Fawas exerted on
the loadapplicatorby rotating the lead screwattached to the gear
train (Fig. 4(b)). The rotational motion of the lead screw was
converted into linear motion of the load applicator. This was done
by attaching two sliding rods on either side of the lead screw so
that the rotational and linear motions in x- and z-directions are
constrained. The restoring force F, of the springs is of the same
magnitude as the force applied onto the rubber specimen. The
force applied onto the rubber specimen was determined from the
two parallel springs mounted between the moveable clamp and
the load applicator using the following equation,

Fg =(fcj +fe2)^ovg =^ei^avg (8)

where and ^2 3te the stiffness of the springs determined using
the tensile testingmachine, fee? is the equivalent spring constantof
the two parallel springs and is the average length of the
springs obtained from the white indicators (Fig. 4(b)) by using
image processing. The stress value u used in the stress-strain curve
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Flatbedscanner

\ILoadingrig

Specimen

Moveableclamp

Spring

Loadapplicator

Leadscrew

Steppermotor

Subsetcolumn1

Subsetrow1i|

Tensiledirection

Reference
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Deformed

refereoce
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Fig.6.Single-stepcorrelationbetweenshape-changedreferencesubsetusing
mechanicalpropertiesoftestedmaterial.

Rg.4.(a)Experimentalsetupofsingle-stepscanner-basedDICmethodand
(b)motorizedloadingrig.
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Fig. 8. Flowchart for the single-step SB-DIC algorithm.

results show that the actual scanning resolution of the flatbed
scanner at 5 mm height is 588.19 dpi and 600.02 dpi in the hor
izontal (x) and vertical (y) directions, respectively, relative to the
image plane. The in-plane displacement Dq in millimetres is given
by:

of loading. The difference between the incremental and the single-
step method is illustrated in Fig. 5. For the rubber specimens
containing circular and square holes the un-deformed specimen
and the corresponding deformed specimen subjected to loads of
19.11 N and 10.18 N, respectively, were captured.

D„ =
d X 25.4

(9) 2.5. Single-step scanner-based digital image correlation method

where d is the displacement of the subset in pbcels and 5 is the
actual scanning resolution.

Although only two images, the un-deformed image (reference
image) and deformed image at any loading stage, were needed to
determine the displacement field using the proposed single-step
SB-DlC method, the specimen was loaded incrementally up to 76
stages. Each load was applied to obtain 4-5% axial strain by con
trolling the stepper motor, with an image acquired at each loading
stage. By doing so the axial strain (stretch ratio) values obtained
using the single-step SB-DIC method can be compared with the
results obtained from the conventional incremental SB-DIC
method. The reference image in the incremental SB-DIC method
was changed at each stage of tracking and the total displacement
was determined by summing up the displacements at each stage

2.5.1. Deformation /actors from stress-strain curve and Poisson
Junction

In the conventional DlC method the size of the target subset in
the deformed image is approximately the same as that of the re
ference subset due to the small deformation at each stage. This
method is accurate only when analysing rigid body translations
and small deformations. At large deformations the reference
subset size must be deformed or reshaped in order to track its
corresponding location in the deformed image. Fig. 6 illustrates
the image and its reference subset at the un-deformed and de
formed states. The yellow dotted box is the reference subset of size
Xo xy, whichis deformed to x'xy'. Thedeformed reference subset
is then used to track the position on the deformed image having
the highest correlation. In order to obtain the 2-D deformation
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a = xj + yJ

b =x'f + y'j

, i

Stage? Stage 21 Stage 49 Stage 76
(21.8% (80.4% (226.2% (324.6%

axial strain) axial strain) axial strain) axial strain)
Fig. 9. 2-D displacement fields at Stages 7.21,49and76.

matrix F used to deform the reference subset the size of the re
ference subset was first represented by a vector a which can be
resolved into two components (i.e. i- andj-components). The re
ference subset is then assumed to be subjected to a uniform de
formation such that F is uniform over the whole body. The size of
the deformed referencesubset is represented by vector b. Vectors
a and b are given by,

(10)

(11)

Thus, the mapping of the reference subset's vector to the de
formed reference subset's vector is given by

b = Fa (12)

where Fis the 2-D deformation factor whichcan be represented in
matrbc form as

'•is 3 (13)

where X^ is theelongation deformation factor (equivalent to axial
stretch ratio) and X2 is the lateral contraction deformation factor
(equivalent to lateral contraction ratio). From Eqs. (13)13(13), the
deformed reference subset can be represented in the matrbc form
as

ia-[; aa (14)

A third order polynomial function given by the following
equation was derived from the fitted mean stress-axial stretch
ratio curve obtained from the standard tensile tests as shown in
Fig. 7,

OA] -I- bX] -f cl, -i- d - ff=0 (15)

where a, b, c and d are constants and <t is the engineeringstress.
The polynomial function hasone real rootand twocomplex con
jugate roots based on thecubic polynomial discriminant theorem
at a particular ofstress value [14]. The real root is the elongation
deformation factor X^ which wasused to obtain the Poisson's ratio
Vfrom the theoretical Foisson function based on the engineering
strain in terms of the axial stretch ratio for incompressible mate
rial given by [15]:

V = (Ai) + (A,)"2 (16)

Also, the Poisson's ratio of any material can be defined as [15]

v=-.^
(^1-1) (17)

Thus, at a particular point where = ^' . the Poisson's ratio
v=w'. By rearranging Eq. (17), the lateral contraction ratio X^ at a
particular stress value a' is reduced to

;2'=l-[y'(>l,'-l)] (18)

Hence, the equation for the deformed reference subset in the
matrix form is given by

.|j]
(19)

2.5.2. Tensile tests using single-step SB-DIC
A flow chart of the proposed single-step SB-DlC method is

shown in Fig. 8. The study area in the reference image and de
formed image were cropped after both images were read after
scanning. The stress applied onto the rubber specimen was de
termined as explained in Section2.4.The deformation matrix was
then obtained from the third-order polynomial function derived
from the fitted mean stress-axial stretch ratio curve and the
Poisson function. The predefined reference subset was reshaped,
i.e. deformed, using the deformation matrbc with bi-cubic inter
polation. The tracking process was started onthe deformed image
using the deformed reference subset. The centre coordinate ofthe
area in the deformed image having the highest normalized cross-
correlation coefficient was obtained and stored. The whole track
ing and correlation process was completed once all the deformed
reference subsets were correlatedwith the corresponding areas in
the deformed image. Finally, the displacement vectors weredrawn
to obtain the full-field displacement

3. Results and discussion

The 2-D displacement fields at loading stages 7, 21, 49 and 76
obtained from the SB-DIC on the dumbbell rubber specimens are
shown in Fig. 9.The references subsets were found to match ac
curately at deformations up to stage 28 (114% axial strain) but
most of the vectors overlapped one another. The overlapping oc
curs because the displacement of the reference subset is higher
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than the pre-defined centre location of the adjacent row of the
reference subset. The 3-D representation of the 2-0 displacement
fields is shown in Fig, 10 to provide a better view of the de
formation at the four stages. At deformations of more than 150%
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Table 2

Comparison of meanaxialstrain betweenincremental DIG methodand single-step
Die method.

Stage Stress. <t Axial strain, e (%)
(MPa)

Incremental DIG

method

Single-step DIC
method

Absolute

deviation

7 0,23 21,1 21,8 33

14 0,46 50,3 51,1 1,6

21 0,66 82,6 80,4 2,7

28 0,82 112,1 1143 2,0

35 0,96 143.2 150,5 5.1

42 1.10 178.4 187,5 5,1

49 1.21 214,3 226.2 5,6

56 139 251.2 256,4 2,1

63 1,53 282,5 264,7 63
70 1.73 320.6 286.3 10,7
76 1,91 351.4 324.6 7.6
Average 4.7

axial strain (^ stage 35) some of the deformed reference subsets
failed to trackthe corresponding location on the deformed images.
The mismatch displacement vectors were identified by using an
outlier principle, whereby axial or lateral strains of more than
1,5of the interquartile range below the first quartile or above the
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fig. 12. Comparison of tlie fittedstress-strain curve between the three hyperelastic
models and the standard tensile test

third quartlle were eliminated [16].
The comparison of the axiai strain between the incremental SB-

DIC method and the single-step SB-DIC method with normalized
cross correlation coefficient is shown in Fig. 11. Since the accuracy
of the incremental SB-DlC method was confirmed previously [8],
this method was used as the reference to compare the results
obtained from the newly developed single-step SB-DIC method.
The range of the axial strains and normalized cross-correlation
coefficients in Fig. 11 resulted from 66 reference subsets on a
single rubber specimen image (6 subsets in the x-direction and 11
subsets in the y-direction). At deformations below 100% axial
strain the range of the axial strain is small due to the homo
geneous strain distribution. The reshaped (deformed) reference
subsets were found to match accurately with their corresponding
location on the deformed images. The mean normalized cross-
correlation coefficient was between 0.75 (stage 21) and 0.83 (stage
7). The largest absolute deviation in the mean axial strain between
the incremental SB-DIC method and the single-step SB-DIC
method for deformations below 100% axial strain is 3.3% at stage 7
(Table 2). Abovestage 28 the strain distribution has a larger range
over the plane of the specimen. This is due to the non-uniform
deformation in the specimen probably caused by the presence of
voids in the rubber specimens as found in our previous study [8].
At regions where the voids are present the speckle patterns were
slightly different compared to those on the deformed reference
image. Nevertheless, due to the uniqueness of the speckle patterns
in each subset the single-step SB-DIC method shows that de
formed reference subsets were able to track the inhomogeneous
strain distribution at stage 28 to stage 76. The maximum absolute
deviation in the axial strain between the incremental SB-DIC
method and the single-step SB-DIC method is 10.7%(at stage 70,
a=1.73 MPa), while the average deviation for the entire loading
range is 4.7%. The slightly larger deviation between the incre
mental SB-DIC method and single-step SB-DIC method observed at
larger deformations (stages 63, 70 and 76) is suspected to be due
to the accumulated errors introduced in the incremental SB-DIC

method [9]. The normalized cross correlation coefficient in the
single-step SB-DIC method has a decreasing trend with increase in
stress (Fig. 11) probably due to the presence of voids in the rubber
specimen, which causes unpredictable distortions in the speckle
pattern a larger deformations. The displacement field and the axial
strain data obtained from the single-step SB-DIC method, however,
show that the proposed method is able to map the large

deformations in a single-step accurately.

3.1. Comparison with finite element modeling (FEM)

The comparison of the axial strain-stress graph between the
fitted mean stress-strain data from the standard tensile test and

the prediction of the three models (Mooney-Rivlin two-parameter,
Mooney-Rivlin five-parameter and Ogden three-parameter mod
els) is shown in Fig. 12. A third-order polynomial was used to fit
the data fi-om the standard tensile test and the FEM. At low de

formations (^ 100% axial strain) the stress-axial strain data pre
dicted by FEM using the Mooney-Rivlin two-parameter, Mooney-
Rivlin five-parameter and Ogden three-parameter models are
close to the stress-strain curve data obtained from the standard

tensile test However, at deformations higher than 100% axial
strain the stress-axial strain data from the Mooney-Rivlin two-
parameter and five-parameter models deviate from the standard
tensile data. This is because the two models do not take into ac

count the stiffening effects of the rubber with increasing strain
[17].The Ogden three-parameter model, however, produced good
stress-axial strain prediction from FEMfor the whole range up to
350%axial strain when compared to the tensile test data. Thus, the
Ogden three-parameter model was selected as the best hyper
elastic model to predict the deformation of the rubber specimen
and to analyze the hole-containing rubber specimens. Compar
isons of the resultant strain maps on the rubber specimens con
taining circular and square holes between the single-step SB-DIC
method and the FEMare shown in Fig.13. The un-deformed image
was subdivided into 1830 subsets (30 subsets in x-direction and 61
subsets in y-direction) with the reference subset size of 31 x 31
pixels. The technique used to obtain the deformed reference
subsets and the procedures to obtain the displacement field were
same as that used in the tensile tests for the dumbbell-shaped
rubber specimen. The resultant strain maps in each case show
significant inhomogeneity caused by the holes. The discontinuity
in the geometry causes the localized stress to increase above the
average stress close to the geometry changes. For the circular-hole
rubber specimen the stress concentration is dependent upon the
polar coordinate references from the centroid of the circular hole
relative to the direction of loading [18]. The sideways exterior
edges of the circular hole have the maximal strain values (53%and
63% strain for single-step SB-DIC method and FEM, respectively)
since the stress concentration is the highest at these areas. The
upper and lower exterior edges of the circular hole have the
minimum strain distribution (4% and 2% strain for single-step SB-
DIC method and FEM, respectively) due to the lower stress con
centration in these areas. For the square-hole rubber specimen the
stress concentrations focus on the sharp corners of the square due
to the abrupt change in the surface area [18]. Thus, the four sharp
corners of the specimen have the maximum resultant strains (18%
and 17% strain for single-step SB-DIC method and FEM, respec
tively). The strain distribution for the circular-hole containing
model predicted by FEM is slightly higher compared to those ob
tained from the single-step SB-DIC method. Tliis is because the
predicted stress-strain curve for the rubber model (Ogden three-
parameter model) is offisetto the right from the stress-strain curve
obtained from the standard tensile test between 25% and 300%

strain. Thus, at a particular stress value within 25% and 300%
strain, the rubber model experiences larger deformation compared
to the actual specimen in the single-step SB-DIC method. The
strain distribution for the square-hole rubber specimen is similar
to that of the FEM since the stress-strain curve predicted by FEM
using the Ogden model is very close to that obtained from the
tensile test for axial strains up to 25%.

3.2. Processing time comparison between single-step SB-DIC method
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Fig. 13. Comparison of resultant strain maps of circular-hole rubber specimen and square-hole rubber specimen between single step DIG method and FEM.

and incremental SB-DIC method

The processing time of the SB-DlC method is the sum of the
loading-image acquisition time and the DIC programme code
running time. The loading time is the time taken to operate the
microcontroller to turn the gear that moves the load applicator.
The DIC programme code running time is the time taken to
complete the tracking process and to obtain the results (i.e. dis
placement and strain field). The time taken was measured using a
digital stopwatch. The total time taken of the incremental SB-DIC
method for the loading-image acquisition process and the pro
gramme code running time for the 76 images are 33,684 s (9.36 h)
and 3266 s (54.4 min) respectively. The time taken for the incre
mental SB-DIC method is cumulative since the particular image
used for processing is dependent on the series of images before
the current image. On the other hand, for the single-step SB-DIC
method the time taken for the loading-image acquisition process
and the programme code run are independent of the previous
images. Thus, the processing time has been reduced significantly

compared to the incremental SB-DIC method. Although the ac
quired images are independent of one other the time taken for the
loading-image acquisition process and programme code run In
creased with the number of images. This is because each of the
loading stage is equivalent to 4-5% axial strain. In order to obtain
large deformation image a higher load is required and thus the
time taken for the loading-image acquisition process increases. In
addition, as the deformed reference subset size increases as the

loading increases, the time taken for the tracking process is longer
at larger deformations. The maximum processing time for loading-
image acquisition process and programme run are 233 s
(3.88 min) and 309 s (5.15 min) respectively at image 76. The
comparison of the total processing time taken between the single-
step SB-DIC method and incremental SB-DIC method is shown in
Fig. 14. The total processing time taken for the incremental SB-DIC
method to obtain axial strains up to 350% is 36,950 s (10.3 h)
which is 68 times higher than the time taken for the single-step
SB-DIC method (0.15 h).
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Fig. 14. Comparison of processing time between incremental DIG method and
single-step DIG method.

4. Conclusion

Adirect large deformation mapping method, namely the sin
gle-step SB-DIC method, is proposed to measure large deforma
tions without the use of a series of incremental deformation
images. The factors used to reshape (deform) the reference subsets
were determined from the experimental tensile test data for the
rubber material and the theoretical Poisson function. The single-
step SB-DIC method enables the target subsets on the deformed
image to be tracked directly using the deformed reference subsets
without the use of the intermediate images. Dumbbell-shaped
rubber specimens were tested to verify the proposed single-step
SB-DIC method. Displacement and strain fields up to 350% axial
strain have been successfully measured using theproposed single-
step SB-DIC method. The mean deviation in the axial strain be
tween the incremental SB-DIC and the proposed single-step SB-
DIC method was found to beonly 4.7%. The resultant strain maps
on rubber specimens containing circular and square holes ol^
tained from FEM using the Ogden three-parameter hyperelastic
model show good agreement with those from the single-step SB-
DIC method. The proposed method eliminates cumulative errors
that can be introduced when using the incremental SB-DIC
method and significantly reduces the processing time in image
acquisitions andcoding implementation.
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Introduction

The digital Imag^, co
established non

in-plane dispUcemen
types of matw^.^"' T
pie, comprising^ |̂/more high-resolution digital
cameras and a suitable lighting technique. Aspeckle
pattern is created onto the specimen if it is notnat
urally textured. The images of the specimen before
and after deformation are recorded and the speckle
patterns are correlated with one another using prede
fined referencesubsetsto determine the displacement
vectors. As the cameramust remain fixed tlirouglioiil
the loading to avoid decorrelation in the speckle
patterns, the maximum amount of deformation that
can be mapped is usually limited to about 20%.'̂

The limitation of the conventional DIG method
when applied to high-strain materials, such as
polymer and rubber, is that large deformation can

Abstract

Wc propose anovel scanner-b^^^j^gital image correlation (DIG) method to
determine the full-field j^plane disfe^ment as well as the Young's modulus of
elastomeric materials up to 350%. Alow-cost charged-couple device
flatbed scanner was used^tfrefeage acquisition device instead ofadigital cam
era in the convention^L^fe^Piod. Amotorized loading fixture was designed
to act as the specimi^amp as well as the tensile load applicator. The rubber
specimens weraffaSfcc^ding to the ASTM:D412-06a standard and mounted
into the fixture^S^^ecimen was scanned at increasing loads and the images
were proces^toT^in the full-field displacement maps using incremen
tal cross-corMatioJ algorithm. The Young's modulus of the rubber at strains

med using the scanner-based DIG method was compared
ained from a universal tensile test machine. The comparison
.lum deviation in Young's modulus of 8.9 at 150% strain. The

...^tion flatbed scanner coupled with the built-in lighting was found to
Ieff^ive tool for low-cost DIG application for large deformation materials.

a n

y(DIC) method is an
tool for the mapping of

and^trains in many different
DIGsetup is relatively sim-

cause the domain under study to go out of the
field-of-view of the camera. Laraba-Abbes etal.'-®
solved this problem by mounting the camera onto
a motor-driven micro-displacement stage so that
the camera follows the same region under study
as the lower clamp holding the specimen moved.
Gamera repositioning wasdoneso that the previously
recorded displacement data can be tracked and used
as a reference for the next set of displacement data.
Although this method enabled strainsup to 500% to
be measured, the limited field-of-view of the camera
allowed only a small area of the specimen to be
studied at any one time, thus requiring much time to
analyze the whole specimen area, de Grevoisier etal.^
used a similar approach to solve the problemofspec
imens that are subjected to large deformation. The
authors mounted the camera on an elevation stage so
that the camera can be translated during the loading.
This enabled the extent of strain measurement to
be increased from 33 to 450%. The DIG analysis
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Figure 1 (a) Motorized loading rig on flatbed scanner and (b) schematic
representation of working principle of loading fixture.

Methodology

1 provided the translation information to account for (g
2 the change in the field-of-view, which was limited to |
3 about 15 X5mm atresolution of 4096 x 1400 pixels.
4 Pan etal.® used reliability-guided incremental DIC
5 method to overcome the problem of decorrelation
6 effects caused by large deformation in polymeric
7 foam. The maximum strain was, however, limited
8 to 36% while the field-of-view was approximately ,
9 50 X80 mm. A similar approach was used by Tang
10 etal.*^ for measurement of strains up to 450% in (|
11 polymer material subjected to tensile load. The
12 limited field-of-view allowed only the upper part
13 of the specimen to be recorded for analysis at very
14 high deformation. Jerabek et al.' determined strain^^
15 in polymeric material using the DIG method. Two^^
16 high-speed cameras were mounted ona
17 frame so that a fixed relative position of the carTi^(|̂
18 and the specimen can be maintained. The high foOT^^
19 length of the lens (105 mm), however, limits the J
20 that can be observed. .
21 The problem caused bythe limited
22 the camera can be overcome by using al^ieilhWs
23 of ashorter focal length. This, howevc^eOT^mJ the
24 image resolution as well as introduces^ticM distor-
25 tions. An effective solution is to r^^lJl^camera
26 with a standard flatbed scanner^ a speaal
27 loading rig to deform the speci^n^ajPed scanners
28 use a single array of photo and are capable
29 of acquiring images at l-iigb^solo^ns over a large
30 area, thus enabling the mmfcttipent of deformation
31 over alarge area. The tf(!il?\lighting in the scanner
32 offers a signiricanl ad^agjover the conventiona
33 DIG setup as no c/fRn^r^iting is needed. Severa
34 researchers have ib^d Je common flatbed scanner
35 for various m^P?^£gfSr applications such as paper
36 area measurement of fine wire
37 diameterSNgr '̂ength measurement,nieasure-
38 mei of no^adii of cutting inserts," topography
39 meaS^en^sing shadow moirc '̂*, and deicrmi-
40 nationSfefl'distribution of broken rice kernels. In
41 spite of the increasing application of the scanner in
42 metrology, the potential of the low-cost, commonly
43 available flatbed scanner for full-field in-plane dis-
44 placement mapping of elastomeric material based on
45 the DIG principle has not been investigated in the past.
46 The objective of this study is to determine the
47 in-plane displacements and strains in rubber using
48 a low-cost GGD (charged-couple device) flatbed
49 scanner as the image input device. From ihe slrain
50 and load applied, the Young's modulus of the rubber
51 at various strain values were computed and compared
52 with those obtained from the standard tensile test
53 machine.

Loading fixture design

The loading fixture shown in Fig. 1(a) was used to
apply tensile load onto the nibber specimen. The
fixture was placed horizontally on top of the scanner
platen to obtain the reference and deformed images
of the specimen. Figure 1(b) shows a schematic
representation of the working principle of the
motorized loading rig. The downward force (Fa) on
the load applicator is exerted by rotating the lead
screw which is attached on the gear train of ratio
2:1. Apresetting stepper motor which was Interfaced
with a stepper motor driver and PR7 microcontroller
was used to drive the gear train. Ball bearings were
attached to both ends of the lead saew to con
strain the iranslaiional motion and reduce friclional
forces. The rotational motion of the lead screw was
transformed into linear motion of the load applicator.
Guide rods attached on both sides of the lead screw
constrain the rotational motion of theload applicator
aswell as itslinear motion in the x- andr-direciions.
The restoring forces (Fs) in the springs, which
are attached between the load applicator and the
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1 moveable clamp, are exerted in the direction opposite
2 to the load applicator movement. Therestoring force
3 in the rubber specimen (Fr) and the downward
4 force (Fj) exerted by the load applicator are of
5 equal magnitudes and fonn an action-reaction pair.
6 The force applied on the rubber specimen (Fr) was
7 determined by calculating the total restoring forces in
8 the two springs. The spring constants ki and kz were
9 determined using a universal testing machine (Model:
10 Tnstron 3367; Tnstron Ltd, High Wycombe, UK) as
11 251.8 and 254.8 N/m, respectively. The average
12 extension (Xavi;.) ofthe twosprings during the loading
13 of the s])ecimen in the scanner-based DIG setup was
14 determined usingthe imageprocessing stepsoutlined
15 in section Load application and ima^e acquhilion.
16 The load applied on the rubber specimen (F^)
17 is given by:
18 Ff = fetj] Xav}!. (^)
19 , , ,
20 where theequivalent spring constant k^q. = + kj-
21

Specimen preparation ^

24 The rubber specimens were prepared accoffimg >
25 to the ASTM;D412-06a standaid^^ based
25 compositions shown in Table 1. As natur^lTribber
27 (NK) has very high molecular weight
2g therefore, high viscosity, it is difficuh|||L rmxany
29 powder ingredients into it. In view^^ tm^whe NR
50 material was softened by using a•^^^roli mill to
31 reduce its MW. This process of^ '̂̂ ^^n^by means
32 of mechanical shearing is kncij^ ^ mastication.
33 Mastication shortens rubber>!fR)l '̂flSr chains which
34 in turn results in a redu^d and, hence, a
35 reduced viscosity. Thea^H^S^he compounding
35 ingredients to b» ho^^en^iisly distributed into
37 the NR. Asmall'pJei/ofW masticated rubber was
33 put into a ^leomet^(Model: MDR2000, Alpha
39 Technologie^^^bronfl, Germany) to determine
40 the vuIcanizatiorNfiisiji^for the subsequent process.
41 After knowing the required vulcanization time the

43 Tablet Composition of rubber specimen
44

45
Compositions

4 6

47 Standard Malaysian Rubber L(SMR L)
43 Zinc oxide
, „ Stearic add

N-cyclobexyl-benzothiazyl-sulphenamide(CBS)
N-isopropyl-N-phenyl-p-phenyienediamine (iPPD)

51 Sulfur
52 Total

53

Parts per hundred
rubber (phr)

Experimental TecJiniques 0 (2015) 0-0©2015, Society for Experimental Mechanics
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Figure 2 (a) Rubber specimen before spraying and (b) scanned image
showing partofthe loading rig andrubberspecimen.

masticated rubber was put on the mold and placed
in the vulcanization machine for 6min at ISO^C. The
molded rubber was then cut into 10 dumbbell-shaped
specimens according to the standard. Asample rubber
specimen before spraying with white speckle pattern
is shown in Pig. 2(a). Five of these specimens were
used for the tensile lest on Instron 3366 and another
five were used in the DIG experiments. The speckle
pattern on the rubber specimen was produced by
using a matt-white aerosol spray. The average size
ofspeckles was 10pixels. Figure 2(b) shows a sample
specimen with ihe speckle pattern and clamped onto
the loading rig. Thestudyarea ofthe specimen in the
DIG method is 25 x 6 mm. At the maximum strain of
350% the maximum dimension obtained using the
scanner is 112.5nun. This value is 2.25 limes longer
than the maximum dimension used byPanet al.®
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Load application and image acquisition

The 2-D Die analysis on the rubber specimens was
carried out using a CCD flatbed scanner (Canoscan
5600F), apersonal computer (Intel Core 15. 3.20 GHz,
8.00 GB RAM), and MATLAB 8.3 software for image
processing. Each rubber specimen was damped
lightly onto the loading fixture. A pre-load was
applied to ensure that the specimen surface is
flat. The fixture was then jilaced on the scanner
with the rubber spedmen approximately 5mm from
the scanner platen surface. The fixture was covered
using ablack box to exclude ambient light. With the
loading fixture placed on the scamter the available
scanning area {field-of-view} is approximately^
120 x215 mm when the spedmen is stretched to
the maximum. The scanned image showing pa^^
the loading rig and the rubber specimen is shovd^^
Fig. 2(b). The lengths of the springs before and a^^
each loading were computed using image prore^!^^
based on the white rectangular indicators
in the figure. The "bounding box"
MATLAB was used to identify the y-coormj^^s of
the top left corner of indicator "1" (y^ndWtom
left corner of indicator "2"
spring was determined by subtracrit^i^rmn yi-The

, average spring extension in pixt^ convcrmd
, into millimeters using acalibr^&^facmr (see section
\ Calibration offlatbed scanner^ni^f^\oa^ applied to

the specimen was delermiift«5^^ig Eq. 1. One main
I problem in applying tySI^Vliod on elastomeric
i materials is due to the Lac^te matching of subsets
; caused by the high««oi#&TOn, thus leading to high
^ distortions in the sj^kl^attem. Therefore, an incre-
5 mental techniu|l!B^^^*8Rcd to analyze the images. In
5 this method^ drnVacement field is computed by
7 considfhvh^nw^nsecutive images obtained from a
8 seqt^nce ofl^dmg. The first image in the sequence
9 w^S^d as tM reference image during the matching
0 proces^^B^ecimen was stretched incrementally
1 by applying small loads (equivalent to 4-5% strain of
2 the original length) to the specimen by controlling the
3 stepper motor. At each load the deformed image was
.4 scanned. The loading and scanning were continued in
t5 stages until the load applicator has reached the lower
t6 edge of the platen glass. Using this approach a total
17 of 76 images including the undeformed specimen
18 were scanned for a maximum strain of 350%. At the
19 maximum strain theextended length of thespedmen
50 is 112.5 mm. Aresolutionof 600dpicorresponding to
51 an image resolution of 0.0423 mm/pixel was used to
52 save computational time during the subset matching.
53 The scanning was done manually.
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The time taken for one loading cycle and the scan- 1
ning of one image was 43 s. Thus, the total time taken 2
tocomplete a single experiment is 55 min. The strain 3
rate used was 0.045 per second which was obtained 4
by controlling Urt® rd^mnal speed of the stepper 5
motor using thacjiprM^lIer. The strain rate was 6
deteniiined by maximum global strain 7
by the total tUaj^ak^ for the loading. Although 8
the strain rat^ use^ in the tensile test experiments 9
was 0.75 perjl^jpm which was 16.7 times higher
than th^iS^in the proposed method, the strain
rate dfliim^ffect the stress-strain behavior of
rubb^roWRed these are nut exceedingly high. Song

^ffej'sllhdied the effect of strain rate on elastomeric
^^erial^d showed that the strain rate has no
^fci^ant effect on stress-strain behavior at small

stmyrates. Large discrepancies were observed only
at very high strain rates (3300 persecond).

W Five rubber specimens from the same batch were
/iised in the scanner-based DIG experiment. The

average stress-strain behavior and Young's modulus
at various strains were compared with the average
values from another five spedmensusingthe Instron
3366 universal tensile test machine.

Processing of the acquired images

The matching of the subset in the reference image
to the deformed image was carried out using an
algorithm coded in MATLAB. The degree of similarity
between the reference and deformed subsets was
evaluated using the simple cross-correlation (CC)
criterion.'® A subset that has maximum correlation
shows the new location of the object surface point
after loading. The CC value for an Mx M subset
matching is given by:

MM

/a-M ;=-M

where /(x;, yj) is the subset in the un-dcformed
image, while ^(x'/, /;) is the subset in the deformed
image.

A flow chart of the algorithm used to process the
images is shown in Fig. 3. The algorithm enables
auto-cropping of the area of interest followed by
subset matching before and after deformation.
Avirtual grid was superimposed onto the specimen
image before loading and each subset within the
grid was correlated with the image after loading.
Figure 4 shows the region of interest (ROl) of the
reference image with a superimposed virtual subset.
The yellow dot is the center point of the subset that
is used as the starting point to plot the displacement

Experimental Techniques o(201510-0 ®2015, Society (or Experimental Mechanics
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o-o
Calculate the total number of scanned images (total°*oImages')

Define variable, A>>1

>1^

Create a zeros array size to store the results

Read the image 'A* (reference image)

Read the image *A?<-r (deformed image)

31
Binarize the images with threriiold value ofO.S

Ke^ the four datum points removing the noise and vMtt rectanj
indicators using 1>wareaq)en** command,

~

Label the four dot indicators and determine their

Auto-gop the rubber qpedmen using tl\g |̂̂ i

Create a virtual grid on refert

Find correlation between refer( ed image

Obtain the maximum com and coordinate

Store the center coordinate v^fi^^rel^gice and deformed image

Plot dimlacem line on deformed image

bA>oInui2es-l?

Large In-plane Deformation Mapping

vector. The scanning process was started from the
left of the first row followed by the subsequent rows
till the bottom right comer of the last row. The
maximum correlation coefficient and the pixel coor
dinate of the subset center point having the highest
correlation coefficient were determined. Finally,
the displacement vector was drawn by using the
stored center points having the highest correlation
coefficient before and after deformation. A full-field

displacement map was obtained by repeating the
matching process of the other 23 subsets (three

Figures Flowchart for the Incremental
2-DDie algorithm.

subsets in each row with a total of eight rows). The
second image which is used as the deformed image
in the first incTemental matching process is used as a
new reference image when correlating with the third
image (second deformed image). The process was
completed once the last scanned image is correlated.
The strain experienced by the specimen during each
loading was computed using the following equation:

e =
If-h

li
(3)
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Subs^column 1

Subset row 1

Subset column 3

x-axis ^ixel)

Table 2 Scanning resolution when specimen Is lifted 5mm from
measuring plane (nominal scanning resolution of 600 dpi)

OrientaUon

Dot sizes on calibrationlargetAk. Horizontal (DPI) Vertical (DPI)

large

Medium

Small

Mean

Subsettow 8

^n^^^ss to

sJt

ReliabiWf^W^ized load applicator 1
Xhe of the motorized load applicator
vife aSfe^ed in terms of the effectiveness of the
l^ipingsystem and the force transmission effi-
cSj^ Ensuring good clamping is crucial because
a sS^l .slippage in the rubber specimen will cause
large errors in the displacement and strain values.
^ standard procedure was adopted to tighten the
wing nuts when mounting the rubber specimens. The
Die method wasused to investigate the existence of
slippage in the rubber specimen. The wing nutswere
at first rotated through two rotations by hand and
then tightened by another two rotations using a tool.
The loading fixture was then placed on the scanner
and the rubber specimen having a speckle pattern
was stretched to the maximum length of the platen
glass of flatbed scanner. The stretched specimen
was scanned as the reference image. Another nine
images were scanned every ten minutes without
disturbing the experimentsetup.The experiment was
repeated for another two different rubber specimens.
The slipping displacements were then computed
using the DIG method. The ROT studied is shown at
Fig. 4. The three subsets used tocompute the slipping
displacements were the lop (i.e. from pixel 133 to
183), center (i.e. pixel 290-340), and bottom (i.e.
450-500) regions. The displacement results show
that there was zero displacement for the first 80min.
A small displacement (e.g. 0.0282 mm) occurred
after SOiniii due to the creep effect of rubber itself.
Therefore, the clamping system is concluded to be
firm enough to damp the specimen and slippage
effect canbe neglected as the experiment lor tensile
test on the mbber was done within 60 m.

The force applied on the rubber specimen was
determined by the restoring force induced by the
springs attached to the load applicator. However, it is
not possible to transmit the restoring force of springs
fully to the rubber spedmen as some of the forces
will be lost due to friction in the movingparts of the
loading rig. Therefore, the force transmission ratio
was determined and used as a scalingfactor to obtain

y-axb (pixel)

23 Figure 4 Subset superimposed on ROl used in ma
24 obtain displacement vector. I

la^ng^

0'th^^t26 where /,• is the initial length give
27 the cenlroid of each subset froa
2g If is the corresponding final M
29 elongation. The global strafl ^
3Q obtained from the average^a|̂
T1 in the specimen at each^PP^^

er^WtheTlistance of
iM\^^^rence end,
togth, and A/ is the

specimen was
^ftotal local strains
^ad.

lability test on motorized

29 eiOIIgdLIOli. Lli'. -r-
3Q obtained from the average^Jupoftotal local strains
3] in the specimen at each^PP^o^ad.

33 Scanner calibratioi/^d^^Smlity test on motorized
34 load applicator

CalihraliojiofJ^ea^imier
To avB^W^fnSStoJoetween the rubber specimen
and ythe^fe^plSen, during loading a 5-mm gap
w^^fcitroduc^ between the surface of the rubber
spednraii^ujfr glass platen. As the scanned object
was lifteT^nm above the glass platen, calibration
of flatbed scanner was carried out to obtain the
resolution al this height, A standard fixed frequency
target was placed on nine sets of 5mm gage blocks
and scanned using a nominal resolution of 600 dpi.
The mean resolutions in the horizontal and vertical
directions (relative to the image) for three different
sizes of dots are shown in Table 2. The in-plane
displacement, Da in millimeters, is given by:

49 .
50 Da =-^ (4)
5^ S/25.4
52 where d is the displacement of the subset in pixels
53 andSis the scanning resolution at a height of 5mm.

Experimental Techniques 0(2015) 0-0©2015, Society for Experimental Mechanics
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Table 3 Percentage ofsuccessfully matched subsets

Subset size

Number of successfully

matched subsets

out of 24 subsets

Percentage of
successfully matched

subsets {%)

11 Xl1 8 33.33

31 x31 14 58.33

51 x51 24 100.00

71 x71 24 100.00

the net force applied to the rubber. A calibrated
spring (/c = 282.2 N/m) was clamped as a specimen to
determine the output force. The loading fixture was
placed on the flatbed scanner without applying any
load. Next, 10 rotations were applied to the motor to
stretch the spring and image of the loading rig with
stretched springs was scanned. The stretching and
scanning processes were repeated until a total six of
images were scanned. This experiment was repeated
for another two sets of readings using the same
springs. The result showed that 97% of restoring^
forces from springs were transmitted to the specimq

Subset size determination

Determination of the reference subset

important step in the DIG method becaus
the subset influences the accuracy of the
values. Smaller subsets lead to short

time while larger subsets produo
results.'® However, the size of
depends largely on the mean ^ze
pattern generated on specim^.^^^iitfis, the subset
sizes used for the matchingmroce^ must not be less
than 10 pixels as the meanusj^Sldysize was 10 pixels.
Atest was condu(^d tgJPem!mine the suitable subset

CO(^sMtJ^ load of 0.0489 MPa.
testCT were 11x11, 31x31,

Is. The results (Table 3) show
5set size used for matching,

the higher the perc^tage of successfully matched
subsets; but the use of large subsets size slows down
the matching process. As a compromise between
the compulation time and accuracy the subset size
51 X 51 pixels was used in subsequent experiments.

Results and Discussion

Displacement vector field

The 2-D displacement field superimposed onto the
specimen and plotted separately is shown in Fig. 5. At
lower loads (0.0515 N) (Fig. 5(a)), the displacement
field can be seen clearly but most of the vector

size for matchin

The four sub

51 X 51, an

that the highef

si^of
plai^mmt

tation

ecurate

t chosen

the speckle

Experimental Techniques 0 (2015) O-O© 2015.SocietyforExperimental Mechanics

(pixd)

j^axis(pixe!)
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(b)
jmkU(pixel)

(C)
j^vcisOiixel)

displacement field at loads of (a) 0.0515 MPa
Pa and(c) 1.4869 MPa.

flapped at liigher loads (0.3175 MPa) as seen in
ig. 5(b). All displacement fields overlapped each

other at the highest load of 1.4869 MPa (Fig. 5(c)).
This is because the displacements of local subsets were
higher than the pre-defined center position of local
subset in the subsequent rows. The asymmetry of
displacement field between the left and right sides of
the specimens observed in Fig. 5(b) and (c) is caused
by the slight offset of the specimen axis compared
to that of the clamp axes. This offset will not affect
the strain-stress data as the magnitude of the vector
component in the tensile direction was used in the
strain computation. The 3-D displacement field in
Fig. 6(a) and (b) provides a better visualization of the
deformation of the elastomeric material.

Comparison of stress-strain results from DIG method
with that of tensile test machine

The mean stress-strain behavior of the DIG method

from five rubber specimens was compared with those
obtained from the tensile test machine (Instron). The
mean stress-strain curves from both methods were

plotted by best fitting the mean results obtained from
the five rubber specimens using polynomial degree
of three (Fig. 7). Table 4 shows the comparison
of Young's modulus at strain value of 50-350%
using the best-fit curve between the two methods.
The Young's modulus at different strain levels
were obtained from the first derivative of the cubic
equation in the mean stress-strain curves (Fig. 7). For
an elastomer-like rubber, whereby the stress-strain
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80
60

x-»is(pi«l)

(pixel)

20 ^^100
0

in rubber specimen. The microstructure of rubber
specimen was observed using a scanning electron
microscope (SEM). The SEM micrograph (Fig. 9)
was obtained at a section across the central part of
rubber suecimea«wigltelil^stretching. A significant
number of void^nW^n in the figure. This is
suspected to givefll^flTC nonuniform deformation
of the specirnaa^ftrnfemall gap between the two
curves as set^ in%g. 7 could be attributed to the
material non^jpffneity and the manner in which
strain daffl^the scanner-based DIC method are
rnmnrne^ThJ different number and locations of
voidjto^d^l^t specimens could explain the higher

^^TSI^ung's modulus at lower strains (150%)
kc^pareoto that at higher strains (350%) (Table 4).

j>-i^^eOv

(^0.3l7|MPa and24 Figure 63-D view of displacement fields at (da3i^MPa and
25 (b) 1.4869MPa.

27 relationship is nonlinear, it is determine
28 the tangent modulus givenJo^^e gradient (first
29 derivative). The highest an^^wes^solute percent-
30 age errors in the Young'̂ ^^J^s value are 8.9 and
31 4.4% at 150 and 350^5^117 respectively, while
32 the mean error is 7.1"\jh{/deviation between the
33 two methods is mcliffiy ou^o the approach used in
34 the computation (^^i^train data. In the proposed
35 scanner-based^5!^fethod, the overall strain is
36 determUj^ed ^^^ii^the individual strain values at
37 various^te^uiW the specimen, whereas in the
38 tenj^Le test^m^thod the strain data are determined
39 usmP^ov^ll extension of the specimen. As the
40 scannei^^Wu method is sensitive to local variations
41 in strains caused by material nonhomogeneity the
42 two methods willnot yield the same results.
43 Although the rubber specimens were stretched
44 uniformly in the axial direction, the strain values
45 are nonuniform along this direction as shown in
46 Fig. 8. At lower stress values (0.05 and 0.31 MPa)
47 the rubber specimen behaves as a linear elastic
48 material. Therefore, the local strain values are
49 uniform throughout the rows. However, ata higher
50 strain the rubber specimen no longer obeys the linear
51 stress-strain relationship, thus leading tolower strain
52 values farther from thefixed end. The nonuniformity
53 of strain distribution is caused by the voids present

Coi^^arison of proposed method with conventional
DIC method and tensile test machine

ffhe proposed scanner-based DIC method has the
following advantages compared to the conventional
DIC method for strain mapping in rubber. Unlike
the conventional DIC method, whereby the area
of study is limited by the camera field-of-view, the
scanner-based DIC method enables a large area
of the specimen to be studied. The area is limited
only by the size of the scanner platen wlrich is
typically 215 x298 mm. The image of the specimen
can be acquired at a maximum optical resolution
of 4800 X9600 pixels. In the scanner-based DIC
method uniform lighting is provided by the built-in
LED source that moves with the photosensor array.
External lighting used in the conventional DIC
method could cause nonuniform illumination, thus
requiring additional image processing stages. As
a camera is not needed in the scanner-based DIC
method, this results in an overall reduction in costs.
Unlike the conventional DIC method which is used
for studying various types of materials, however,
the scamier-based DIC method is limited only to
high-strain material like rubber and elastomers.

The proposed scanner-based DIC method is
shown to be capable of providing accurate Young s
modulus data up to 350% strain, Unlike the tensile
test machine the distribution of the strain in the
specimen can be mapped using the proposed DIC
method. Images scanned at various loadings provide
a permanent record of the deformation undergone
by the specimen. The main limitation of the proposed
method compared to the tensile test machine,
however, is the upper Hmit (350%) onthe amount of
strain that can be applied. Thislimit can be overcome
by modifying the loading rig and scanner to enable a
longer travel.

Experimental Techniques 0(2015) 0-0 ©2015, Society for Experimental Mechanics
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•ln$tron(Fitted to polynomial degree of 3) •Scanner-based QIC (Fitted to polynomial degree of 3)

V= 4E-08KJ - 2E-05X^ 4- 0.0068X* 0J654

200

Strain,! (96)

R2= 0.9997

y =4E-08x» - 2E-05x2 + 0.0071x + 0.0291
R» = 0.9998

400

Figure7 Comparison ofstress-strainbehavior between scanner-b^^

Table 4 Best-fitcurve result comparison

Strain

(X)

50

100

150

200

250

300

350

The results

scanner-base,

full-field di

rubber specimen
of the material at various strains. This method can

also be used to study homogeneity in rubber at large
deformation from the strain map as well as hysteresis,
creep, and stress relaxation effects in rubber and
other elastomers.

Conclusion

The simple low-cost document scanner is proven to
be a useful image acquisition device for 2-D DIGappli
cation for elastomeric materials like rubber. Unlike

in the conventional DIG setup, the scanner-based
DIG method does not use a GGD camera which

Specimen

Ywng modulus (MPa)

5

Standard

deviation Average

From

Instron Error (%)

0.58 0.02 0.574 0.540 6.296

0.47 0.02 0.464 0.430 7.907

0.42 0.02 0.414 0.380 8.947

0.43 0.02 0.424 0.390 8.718

0.50 0.02 0.494 0.460 7.391

0.63 0.02 0.624 0.590 5.763

0.82 0.02 0.814 0.780 4.359

study show that the
jthbd is able to provide

the full gage length of the
Fell as the Young's modulus

needs to be moved due to the limited field-of-view.

External lighting and a high-resolution camera or
accurate specimen-imaging device positioning are not
required. Using the scanner-based DIG method the
full-field in-plane displacements in an elastomeric
nibber specimen were measured at different loads.
A loading fixture was specially designed for this
purpose and functioned as specimen clamping sys
tem. The reference points on the fixture enable the
specimen to be located and cropped out automatically
using image processing. From the displacement of
each subset the strain experienced by the rubber
specimen at different points was measured. Good
agreements with the stress-strain behavior and
Young's modulus results were obtained, thus con
firming that the common document scanner is a
potential tool for low-cost DIG application.

Experimental Techniques 0 (2015) 0-0 ©2015, Society (orExperimental Mechanics
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Figure 9 SEMmlcrogr
of rubber specimen. /
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INTRODUCTION

1.0 Research Background

Two-dimensional digital image correlation (2-D DIG) method is a well-known optical

full-field contactless method used for the in-plane displacement and strain mapping in

materials subjected to loading. In contrast to the commercial mechanical properties

characterization methods such as Instron which provides only the average strain value, the

2-D DIG method is capable of providing quantitative localized deformation measurement.

The underlying principle of the DIG method is the comparison of the digital images of a

specimen before and after deformation. A random speckle pattern is created on the

specimen to enable the comparison. The speckle pattern acts as a deformation information

carrier so that the displacement at a particular region on the loaded specimen can be

detected. In order to obtain a clear and focused image so that the speckle patterns recorded

are in good quality, the camera is placed in front of the specimen at an optimum distance.

Due to the limited field-of-view (FOV) of the charge-coupled device (GGD) camera, the

conventional 2-D DIG method can only be applied for low strain materials such as metals

and ceramics (Dai et al., 1991, Goburn and Slevin, 1993).

To overcome the limited field-of-view and therefore larger full-field displacement and

strain map, the experimental setup of the conventional 2-D DIG method was improved by

moving the camera instead of fixing the camera relative to the loading mechanism (Laraba-

Abbes et al., 2013a,b). The improved method was used to study the large deformation of

carbon-black filled natural rubber (GB-NR). The GGD camera was mounted on a translation

stage so that it moved according to the rubber specimen during loading. The full-field

displacement was determined by re-constructing the displacement at each single stage. This

approach enabled of 500% strain to be studied (maximum re-constructive FOV of 4.2 mm in

length). This new technique then has been adopted by several researchers (Risbet et al.,

2010, Wu et al., 2011a, de Grevoisier et al., 2012) to study high strain materials with

maximum re-constructive FOV of 70 x io mm^ (Wu et al., 2011a). Although the moving
camera 2-D DIG method was successfully applied on large strain materials; this method,

however, has three main disadvantages: (a) the need of precise alignment between the

moving camera and the inspected specimen subjected to loading. The camera mounted on

the translation stage moves according to the previous displacement value. A slight

misalignment can cause image de-correlation (b) the need of uniform illumination of the

external lighting thorough the experiment. The concept of the 2-D DIG method is to find the

intensity changes between the images before and after deformation, a non-uniform

illumination caused by improper experimental setup introduces noise on the digitized image.

The noise introduced on the digitized speckle pattern reduces the correlation accuracy, (c)



vibration caused by the translation stage. A high performance translation stage need to be

installed to reduce the vibration effect imposed by the motor used to drive the CCD camera.

The vibration causes the misalignment of the camera relative to the loaded specimen.

The incremental 2-D QIC algorithm has been used to measure the large

displacement from a sequence of images. In a large deformation measurement, however,

the measurement of large deformations using the same reference image leads to significant

errors (Han et al., 2012). This is because the shape and the size of the speckle pattern inthe

large deformed images are different from that in the reference image. Thus, an updating of

reference image method was introduced by changing the reference view when the

deformation is too large (s 20% strain) (Tang et al., 2012). In this approach, the

displacement field is determined incrementally by considering two consecutive images in

sequence. Although the incremental 2-D DIC algorithm is able to provide reliable

displacement and strain measurement for large strain materials; this method, however,

introduces accumulated errors during the dispiacement measurement process (Tang et al.,

2012). This is because the reference subset used for the tracking process in the current

image is dependent upon the tracking accuracy in the previous image. A slight error

introduced during correlation calculation in the previous image is brought forward to the next

tracking process in the following images since the process is continuous and uninterrupted.

In addition, the time taken for image acquisition and correlation caiculation process is long.

The use of full-field displacement and strain mapping method in mechanical

characterization of rubber is important in rubber manufacturing industries, such as surgical

glove and automotive tyre manufacturing. Defects such as uneven-thickness, fish eye and

cracks which will cause pinhole and tear on the finished products are impossible to be

detected and analysed using the conventional standard tensile test such as Instron. The

defectively manufactured products might cause permanently disabled or fatality due to

bacterial contamination using torn surgical glove. Thus, quality control and functional tests

on rubber product are important to make sure that the finished goods meet the quality

specifications. Therefore, the implementation of 2-D DIC method on rubber inspection is

important as it is able to provide localized deformation information where the undesirable

defects mentioned above can be detected and analysed.

In order to map the large deformation in rubber without using the moving camera

technique, the low-cost and commonly available 2-D flatbed scanner is introduced in this

research. The 2-D flatbed scanner is able to provide larger field-of-view and equipped with

uniform built-in lighting. Besides, it is capable of providing digitized information of flat

surfaces with high scanning resolutions approaching those of high-resolution and expensive

CCD cameras. The advantages of using a flatbed scanner as an imaging device are the

ability to capture large deformation of large strain materials such as rubber without any



changes of experimental setup, It is relatively low cost, high resolution and the built-in

lighting system. Several researchers have used the common flatbed scanner for various

metrological applications such as paper area measurement (Kangasraasid et al., 2009),

measurement of fine wire diameter (Kee and Ratnam, 2008), determination of size

distribution of broken rice kernels (van Dalen, 2004), characterizing frost damages of

concrete (Wang et al., 2016) and measurement of nose radii of cutting inserts (Lim and

Ratnam, 2012). However, the potential of combining the 2-D DIG method and the flatbed

scanner to obtain the full-field in-plane displacement of large strain material has yet to be

explored. Thus, a new technique in 2-D DIG experimental setup coupled with a new 2-D DIG

algorithm is introduced to address the main problems which are presented in the following

section.

1.1 Research Objectives

The objectives of this research are as follows:

1. To develop a two-dimensional scanner-based digital image correlation (2-D SB-DIG)

method for in-plane displacement and strain mapping for large deformation on

natural rubber.

2. To compare the stress-axial strain relationship obtained from the 2-D SB-DIG

method with those obtained from a tensile test machine.

3. To develop a single-step 2-D SB-DIG algorithm to determine the in-plane

displacement and strain undergone by natural rubber specimens and compare the

strain data with the result obtained from the incremental 2-D SB-DIG method.

4. To verify the single-step 2-D SB-DIG method in non-homogeneous strain

measurement by comparing the strain maps between the single-step 2-D SB-DIG

method and finite element modelling.



METHODOLOGY

2.0 Overview

The procedure for the preparation of the rubber specimens and the variables used in

standard tensile test are outlined in Section 2.1. The design criteria of the motorized loading

rig are discussed in Section 2.2. The preliminary tests of the motorized loading are

presented in Section 2.3 in terms of effectiveness test of the clamping system, force

transmission efficiency test and the determination of the holding torque required for the

stepper motor used.

The uniformity test of the illumination provided by the flatbed scanner and the

procedure to obtain the corrected scanning resolution at a particular height above the

scanner platen is explained in this Section 2.4. The principle of the DIG method and the

variables used in the experiment are outlined in Section 2.5. The procedures for conducting

the experiments on the rubber specimen by using the conventional incremental 2-D SB-DIG

and the proposed single-step 2-D SB-DIG are discussed in this section. The algorithms of

the incremental 2-D SB-DIG and the procedure for conducting the standard 2-D DIG method

(LaVision) are also explained in this section. The principle and the algorithm of the proposed

single-step 2-D SB-DIG are discussed in this section. The reliability test of the DIG program

in detecting the displacement of a white speckle is explained in the last part of this section.

The finite element modelling (FEM) of the rubber specimen is discussed in Section 2.6.

Lastlythe chapter summary is presented in Section 2.7.

2.1 Preparation of natural rubber (NR) specimens and variables used in standard

tensile test

The composition of the rubber specimen and their function are shown in Table 2.1.

The elastomer used was natural rubber (Standard Malaysia Rubber L-grade, SMR L)

supplied by MARDEG Berhad, Malaysia. Due to its high molecular weight render to high

viscosity of the raw natural rubber, the raw natural rubber was masticated using two-roll mill

of 160 mm working diameter of roller and 320 mm of working length of roller for 2 minutes to

soften it. Rolling ensures all the compositions can be dispersed homogeneously into the

rubber matrix. All the compositions shown in Table 3.1 except for sulfur (vulcanization agent)

were added in and the mixing was continued for another eight minutes at 70±5®G. Sulfur

was added last for two minutes to prevent premature vulcanization. The zinc oxide and the

stearic acid act as activator system to activate the network formation of the compositions

during vulcanization process. Due to the slow vulcanization process by using the sulfur, the

N-cyclohexyl-benzothiazyl-sulphenamide (GBS) was used as an acceleratorto speed up the
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Figure 3.5 Successful tracking of the white speckle at different locations
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Figure 3.6 Normalized cross-correlation coefficient distributions of the successful match for

first deformed image
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